
Dr. Mabry would like to thank you for your continued support over the past 
seven years.  Your referrals of friends and family are such a nice compliment 
and are greatly appreciated. 

We are also happy to inform you that we have recently updated our website 
(ToddMabryDDS.com).  If you would like to ask Dr. Mabry a question 
regarding your personal dental history, cosmetic dentistry and techniques, or 
general dental hygiene, you can do so by visiting the website and clicking on 
“Ask Dr. Mabry”.  However, if you have a more immediate question, you can 
always contact our office at 480-538-5210.

Spectra 

Dr. Mabry is excited to 
announce Spectra, a new 
state-of-the-art device 
added to his practice.  
This innovative dental 
instrument is able to 
aid in early detection of 
tooth decay.  Spectra 
can detect decay by 
measuring increased 
fluorescence on the 
tooth surface allowing 
hidden cavities to 
become visible.  Then, 
the visual data is 
captured and viewed 
on a monitor.  This data 
allows Dr. Mabry to 
determine the size and 
scope of a cavity and 
therefore treat the cavity 
more conservatively or 
monitor the cavity over 
time.  These images 
from your dental exams 
will be saved to your 
digital record.  This 
non-invasive and safe 
dental instrument is an 
ideal complement to 
dental X-rays. The use of 
Spectra in our practice 
will be important for 
maintaining the highest 
standard of care to you 
and your family.

 
A whiter smile can make you appear younger and healthier.  So, what is 
the best way to brighten your smile…whitening trays or through the in-
office ZOOM®?  Well, the answer is actually up to you.  While ZOOM is 
the best solution for those who want immediate gratification, whitening 
trays take longer but most patients end up with similar results over time.  
ZOOM takes about 1-1/2 hours to achieve a whiter smile.  Also, when you 
book a ZOOM appointment, you will receive custom-fit whitening trays to 
touch up your smile at home.  Once you have your custom-made trays, the 
whitening gel is available for purchase at our office.  Whichever option you 
choose to best fit into your lifestyle, we are ready to help you achieve a 
brighter smile!

Brighten Up

The beauty of a smile.

Is it really important to visit the 
dentist every six months?
Yes!  I know you think this is just a way for us to see your smiling face twice 
a year, but your six-month visit is very important.  During your visit you will 
receive a periodontal (gum tissue) evaluation along with proper cleaning and 
a dental exam.  This is essential because we are able to see any early signs 
of gum disease or infection, as well as any indication of cavities that may be 
forming.  Your mouth can often be a good indication of your overall health.  
Several recent studies have linked gum disease to stroke, coronary heart 
disease, diabetes and certain pregnancy problems.  Thus, proper hygiene 
between dental visits - flossing, brushing and using a water pick twice daily - is 
the best way to fend off gum disease.



Todd Mabry, DDS, PC
Family, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Dentistry

8595 E. Bell Road, Suite D-100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

Call us today 
at 480.538.5210
or visit us online at
ToddMabryDDS.com
___________________ 

Most dental insurance 
accepted. Early morning  
appointments available.
___________________

Todd Mabry, DDS, PC
8595 East Bell Road
Suite D-100
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Invisalign® Day
$500 off Invisalign Treatment
Thursday, May 6th
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
 

Our last Invisalign Day was so popular, we are bringing 

it back on May 6th. Todd Mabry, DDS will provide 

consultations from 7:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. to answer 

your questions about Invisalign treatment, the clear way to 

straighten teeth. If you have always wanted straighter teeth 

and wondered if Invisalign is right for you, then call our office 

today to schedule an appointment for this special event. 

•  Free Invisalign consultation (a $95 value)

•  Free Invisalign records including: 
     X-rays, photos, impressions, etc. (a $300 value)

•  Free teeth whitening with each accepted case  
     (a $199 value)

•  Special financing available

•  Space limited to the first eight patients 
     to confirm appointments.
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